
Year 6 Newsletter—Spring 1 2022 

We are mathematicians by learning: 
You can use the following websites to assist your child in their 
learning as these are the strategies we will be teaching. 

• Place value—sequences and coordinates  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6vhjpnfd3c 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FEPDo41ZQeU 

• 2-  D shape—coordinates, translation and reflection 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mitk0Puvj2U 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qb4ElyditqY 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AE0w7QRjGqQ 

• Measurement (temperature) and statistics (mean) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LgYF3fEfhNk 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Zni81m_7wM 

• Calculating with fractions 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lalcQLW6MWE 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yKCBspYtrSU 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=alstJ37BoZo 

• Mental/written division and multiplication  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z9rnm39 

How you can help your child at home  

Reading 
Children are encourages to read in and outside of school. All  
year groups have access to ‘Bug Club’ and the school library. 
Library books will be sent home weekly and are expected to 
be brought back the following week to be collected in and 

changed. Children are expected to read every night.  
 
 

Google Classroom 
Google classroom will continue to be a platform for remote 
learning; this includes homework. Additionally, each week I 
will be adding resources which we have looked at in class, 

such as websites and videos. This will enable you to see what 
your child has been learning in class but also gives you the 

opportunity to talk through their learning with them. 
 
 

Spellings 
You can access each week’s spellings on Google Classroom. 

Please practice these at home with your child.  

Hello and welcome back to Year 6! We hope you have a lovely Christmas are happy to be back at school. 

This newsletter will be sent home every half term to inform you of what your child will be doing in the up-

coming weeks. This half term our topic is: 

Heroes and Villains 

We are authors by learning: 
For our English this half term we will be looking at three areas. 
 
To start off with the children will spend two weeks looking at 
Information Text Hybrid. This is an information text containing 
a mixture of non-fiction text types and forms, e.g. a speech 
containing elements of persuasion, recount and report.  
 
We will then spend a week looking at Poems with Imagery. In 
this we will explore interesting and engaging poems which use 
powerful imagery.   
 
To finish off the half term we will spend three weeks on our  
Older Literature topic. We will look at one of Shakespeare’s 
plays in order to do this. We will then write a scene for a sto-
ry or a new chapter, drawing on his writing style.  
 
We will also be looking at punctuation and grammar (SPaG). 
This will focus on one particular area of punctuation and gram-
mar which children can then transfer the skills learnt to other 
areas of their curriculum. 
 
Class Book: We are reading War Horse by Michael Morpurgo. 
 

Other Information 

 
Homework 

Homework will be sent home every Friday to be brought in the 
following Wednesday. The same work will be set on Google 

Classroom but also available in a homework folder. Those who 
do not complete their homework will join Homework Club.  

 
PE 

PE is on a Wednesday and a Thursday this half term. Please 
ensure your child comes to school dressed in appropriate kit.  

 
Arrival and Pickup Information 

Year 6 are to arrive at school from 8:45am through the vehicle 
gate, ready to start learning at 8:55am. A member of staff will 
bring the class out at 3:20pm to be picked up. If you would like 

your child to walk home, you must sign a permission letter.  



Heroes and Villains  
 

Hook: Watching The Incredibles  
Experience: Designing and cooking a meal 

Celebration: Creating their own shield  

Science:  
We are scientists learning about exercise, health and the  

circulatory system 
Identify and name the main parts of the human circulatory 

system, and describe the functions of the heart, blood vessels 
& blood.  

Recognise the impact of diet, exercise, drugs & lifestyle on 
the way bodies function.  

Describe the ways in which nutrients and water are transport-
ed within animals. 

R.E. (Why do Christians celebrate the Eucharist?) 
(Why is the Exodus such a significant event in Jewish and 

Christian history?) 
Speaking with a member of the clergy about the Eucharist.  

Considering the ways different denominations celebrate 
the Eucharist.    

Unpacking the deeper meaning of the words used in the 
Eucharist service.   

Revisiting knowledge of the Exodus story.  
Re-enacting a Passover meal.  

Discussing the meaning of freedom. 

DT 
We are product designers: 

Evaluating of existing products 
Focused Tasks 
Design 
Make 
Evaluation (of their 

finished product) 
 
 

Art  
We are artists: 

 
 

Drawing 
Painting 
Digital 

Evaluate 

Computing 

We are computer programmers: 

Use repetition* and selection* in programs.  
Use variables* in programs.  

Design and create programs using decomposition.  
Design programs to accomplish specific tasks. 

Use logical reasoning to develop systematic strategies 
that can be used to debug algorithms and programs.  

Use programming software to create simulations.  
 

Online safety 

Music  
We are musicians: 

Every Wednesday afternoon, children will take part in guitar 
lessons from Lancashire Music Service. 

To further develop a sense of rhythm and repeating patterns 
by using call and response and clapping. 

To learn and understand musical terminology including pulse, 
rhythm, beat etc  

PSHE (SCARF) 
 

 
Solve the friendship problem  

We have more in common than 
not 

To share or not to share? 
What's the risk? (1)  
What's the risk? (2) 

 
 

PE (Dance & Fencing) 
 

To perform different styles of dance fluently and clearly. To 
refine & improve dances adapting them to include use of 

space rhythm & expression. To work collaboratively in groups 
to compose simple dances. To recognise and comment on 

dances suggesting ideas for improvement.  
 

We will be having a coach in to teach Year 6 fencing skills.  
 

Class Email Contact: 
Miss Buckham: year6@poulton-le-sands.lancs.sch.uk 


